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*EO,Uyam«.e« .......known,* and won That moetfooda for anima,, are better, """S SW M LEP F 301017
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How oft from waking dreamol start, , must'hare bulk of food ; It is not enough tl • V*-. XI. I
Ta find thy but . ] to Rive .uffielent nutritive value .n email j BtRRISTERlTUW, CONVEYANCER,
Thon ha-t each thought and dream of quantities. The stomach mail he filled to an(j REAL STATE AGENT.

mine give material for chewing.
Have I in turn one thought of thine?

Forever thine my dreams will bo,
Whnte\ r may be my fortunes here,
I awk not lore—I claim from thee 
Only one boon, a gentle tear.
May e’er West visions from above 
Flay lightly 'round thy happy heart,
And the glad beams of peace and love 
Nv'« r from thy glowing soul dt pait.
Farewell I my dreams are all of thee,
Hast thou oue tender thought of me ?

Mv joys like Summer birds may fly,
My hopes like Summer blooms depart ! 
lint there’s one flower that cannot die—
Thy holy memory in my heart.
No dews*that one flower’s cup may fill,
N.» sunlight to its leave* be given,
But it will live and flourish still 
As deni hies* as a thing of Heaven .
My soul greets thine unasked, unsought,
Hast thou for me one gentle thought?

Farewell ! farewell ! my far-off friend 
Between us b«oad blue rivers flow,
And forests wave and plains extend,
And mountains in the sunlight glow.
The wind that breathes upon thy Inow,
-lx not the wind that breathes on mine:!
The star-beams shining on thee now 
Ate not the beams that on me shine.
But memory's spell i« on me yet—
C mst thou the holy past forget ?

The bitter tears that thou and I 
May shed, when e'er my anguish bowed,
Exalted to tin* noontide sky 
May meet and mingle in the cloud.
And thus, my dearest friend, tho’ we 
Far, far apart must live and move,
Our souls, when God shall set them free, 

mingle in the world ot love.
This were an ecstasy to me—
Shy, would it be a joy to thee?

Farm Note**.goe-bry-

/ A Short-Winded Colore 3 Man.

Texas Sifting».']
Col. Percy Yerger, although » kind hus

band, a leading member of the church, ft 
patriotic citisen and otherwise a high- 
toned Austin gentleman of culture and 
refinement, Is, nevertheless, not in tho 
habit of meeting promptly his pecuniary 
obligations.

He owes everybody, including 8am John 
sing, his colored carriage driver, to which 
fnistv J- hu he owes a year’s uack wages 
Of late Col. Yerger has been exhibiting no 
unea.iuesa wuabver al>out the matter, 
much to the meutal disquietude of the 
faithful African.

‘ Boss, 1 tenders a vacancy ir my depnri
ment,’ exclaimed Sain yesterday, having 
sen wed his courage up to the sticking

‘ Why, 8am, what is it that perturbs 
you so much ?’

‘ I'se disturbed, boss, bekase I’se ft 
short-winded niggah. My lungxea $3 ^ 
defected.’

‘ Judging from the way you shout at 
camp-meetings, I should infer your organs 
of re*pfration and articulation were in a 
perfectly normal condition '

* I reckon dey is. boss, ef yon* say so. 
hut I’se a short-winded niggah, all do 
same. I can’t run wtif a cent.’

1 What occasion have you to indulge in 
*uch violent pedestrian exercises ? ’ 
asked Colonel Yerger with his usual sua
vity.

‘ Boss, does yer disremember me asking 
rcr when yer was gwine to pay me my 
back wages an’ yer told me my wages was 
running on all right?’

‘Yes, Sam, your pay is running on 
yet. There is no occasion for npprehen-

‘ Jess so, bos«, nut I’se a short-winded 
niggah, an’ my wages got such a big start 
wb me in de race, dat I fo« ls hit in my 
I tones that soch a-* short-winded niggah $ 
will nebber be able to catch up. D**m dar 
wages am bound to keep #b«ad of me. 
s«> I tenders the vacancy in my dvparf-

Fancies In Lingerie.The Holy Memory. 'l
COLONIAL MARKET, ARGYLL ST., HALIFAX.
“t TTE the undersigned have leased the 
VV above named Market where we earry

The standing military collar, fastened 
high by a button is the favorite shape tor 
linen collars ; it is finished on the edge by 
a single cord, or a Vino embroidery, or a 
row of drawn work. For those who find 
this shape too severe there are the English 
collars with turned-over corners In front,

written for[The following manias were 
tho Ixtuisvill Courier Journal, many years

t
tho necessary Machinery for the Manufaet- on * Commission Business in the Produce 

Line. Ample room for Storage of Goods. 
Consignments carefully handled ; Returns 
promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted in Market Prices.

or with a slight roll all around the top of 
a standing band. The nowest (rilling for 
sewing inside the neck and sleeves ol 
dresses is crimped—pot pleated— batiste in 
three Mile of graduated widths, edged by 
saw-tooth Valencienne ; this must be very 
narrow, and barely visible above the drv»e 
collar. Ruffe for the neck very full, licit g 
made ot four box-pleated rows of lace— 
two turned each way—and may be long 
enough to point low on the bust, thus edg- 

Dr. E. C. Wsst's Nsavs ixd Bunt Talar- ,ng an open-lhroatvd drew, or any high 
guaranteed speeifle for Hysteria, Dis- corsage that is turned-back in n low you.t. 

sinus, Conrul.ione, Fits, Nervous t euralgia, ... . . ... , ...
Headrohs. Nervous Prostration caused by tbs } Cream white laces ttod with Ivory white
use of alcohol ortobucoo. Wakefulness, sien- | or atrnwburry red or shrimp pink ribbon 
tal Dsprsssion, Softsning of the Bruin, result-i >ro nMj fof ,h Spanish laces In the 
lug in Insanity and leading to misery, decay .. .. ,
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, new crescent aud egg patterns-»re made up 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Los- tMjtp, |„ black and white coifs ; th* modern 
;“n*odf A-encon and Mechlin laces are used in the
gence. One box will cure recent eases. Each imported models. For midi up lace
box eontuins one month’s treatment. Oue pjeueB for the neck, mull i* not used with
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, ; . A. , . , . .
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar . 1*» and the perforence is for turned-down
antee six boxe* to eure any ease. With each lace collars somewhat in Byron shape, 
order received by us for six boxes, scoom- j ghape(l cravat bows made of two
pnnied with five dollars, we will send the pur- \ __
chaser our written guarantee to refund the1 or three pleated lace fans, livre are also 
money if the treatment does not effeet/e eure. ! jovely sailor-knotted scarfs of Japanese 
Guarantees issued only by .V F. Eao ab, Drug-j 
gist, Halifax. N. S. John C. West k Co., sole 
proprietors. Toronto, Ont.___________ 26

H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. H. MERLIN.n8 6m]ia all the loading styles.

as in the past, to use first 
hope to merit a liber-

By continuing,
' quality of material, we 
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

Health is Wealth.
»*AUIJ mHE subscribers, having sold their en- 

i JL tire stock, Groceries and Boot* and 
Shoes to the firm of W. J St. Clair A Co., 

• I would hereby tender to their many friends 
_ who have for the past six years bestowed 

upon them their liberal patronage their sin
cere thank*, and would solicit for the new 
firm, at the old stand, a continuance from 
their old customers.

tfvek5 “

140 Union Street, St. John, N. BPractise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

being prime, there ia a lose, exclusive of | OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 
manure. The external evidence of prime- ING. Bridgetown. ?ly
ness.are full rumps, flunks, twist, purse, 
shoulder, vein and eye.

That every day an animal is kept after
jTWtATMtl

Murdoch & Co.DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! ^KENDALL’S! 

iPAVIN CURE!
That shaved pine shingles are worth 

nearly twice as much as the same quality 
sawed. ;

That the flVhli of a fat sheep is the best 
meat in the wot Id ; the flesh of a lean om
is the poorest is quality.

We would also' give notice to all having 
claims against us, to please present them 
at once ; and those Indebted to us by ac
count or note, will make their payments at 
an early date.

They will find us at tho old stand, 
(second door.)

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having any claims again*t 

-AJL the estate of the late Ward Neily ot 
Salem, in the County of Annapolis. farmer, 
deceased are requested to render the same 
duly attested to within three months from 
this date, and all 
estate are notified to 
ment to

Verbs! Errors.
The most successful Remedy

ever discovered as it is certain in it* effects 
aud does not blister. Read proof below.

The following examples of the most 
errors in the use of words are takcommon

en from the * Verbali,’ by Mr. Alfred SAVED HIM 1,800 DOLLARS.persons indebted to said 
make immediate pay 

GEORGE NKILY, « 
or JOHN W. UK AG H, 

Executors. 
Prince Albert, Wilmot, Dee. 20th, 1882.

Ayers.
Accord for give ; as ‘ tho information 

was accorded him.’
Aggravate for Irritate ; aggravate is to 

make worse.
“Allude to, for refer or to mention.

As for that ; • Not as I know' for * pot 
that I know.’

Balance, for rest or remainder.
Character, for reputation ; one may have 

a good reputation but a bad character ; 
and the two words should never be con
founded.

Dangerous, for in danger ; a sick man is 
sometimes most absuredly said to be dan
gerous, when it is meant that the poor fel
low is himself in danger—a very different 
thing.

D-'raean, for debase, disgrace or hum
ble. To demean one’s self, whether well 
or ill.

Dirt, for^arth or loam.
Donate, for give.
Execute, f«»r hang, as applied to the 

criminal. It is the sentence, not the man,

crinkled crape, either ivory white or straw
berry red, attached to Byron collars of 
Mechlin lace. These collars are a single 
piece of lace two or three inches wide, 
turned sparingly at the corners in front, 
quite straight and plain behind, or else 
laid In four or six small pleats at the back, 
and the straight edge ef the lace sewed to 
a standing bind of double Swiss muslin or 
a colored ribbon. The fan bow has a 
round bit of embroidery as a centre, on 
which the lace pleating* are sewed. Other 
collarettes have color in I rod need by a 
band of ridged plush being twined around 
the lave jabot. White batiste—not mull— 
is used for collarettes that are crimped— 
not pleated—and these are edged with the 
new Valenciennes.

Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.
De. B J. Kendall & Co , Gmt* -.—Hav

ing used a good deal of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know whnt it has done for 

Two year* ago I had a* speedy a colt Bk bostonANNAPOLIS, SS.,
as was ever raised in Jefferson County. 
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 

bar and got fa*t and tore one of

WHY ARE County Court, ’82MILLER BRO S
—— bKLLINO THE ——

Improvei Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

DIRECT !the cross
hi* hind legs all to pieces. I employed 
the best farriers, but they all said he was 
spoiled. He had a very large thorough- 
pin, and I used two bottles of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for bone spavins 
aud wind galls, and it has always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all *ny it does the work. 
1 was in Wiiherington k Kneeland’s drug 
store, in A<hims, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture you sent them. I tried to 
buy it, but could not ; they *anl if I would 
write to you that you would s«*nd me one. 
I wish you would, and I will do you all 
the good 1 can.

Very respectfully, E.^. Lyman.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
WINGHAM, Ont. Jan. 17th, 1882.

Dr. B. J. Kendallk Co., Cent- This is 
to certify that I have used Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure bought from C. B. Williams, Druggist, 
Wiogham, Out., and do without hesitation 

nuuuce it to be an invaluable remedy for 
cure of Spavins, Ringbones or C irbe. I 

sed it on a bone spavin of sever.il years 
growth which is completely removed, and I 
can safely say it will remove any spavin, curb 
• r ringbone if properly used. I have also 

mde to use it, who have done

WILLIAM H. FAIRALL and WILLIAM 
H SMITH, Plaiuliffs.

WILLIAM R. BEACH, Defendant.

Schr. Atwood,
WILL SAIL FROMpeople are finding out that it 

Family Machine.
All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 

(having about 20 different kinds, American 
md Canadian)and if after trying’the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Machines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

Because the 
is THE BEST BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON !

Twice a Month,
TO BE SOLD AT

Can Public Auction.
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy, nt the Court House in An
napolis, CARRYING Origin of the White Trash.

A negro preacher edelivered a fun< m! \ 
discourse over the body o( '»n old colored 
brother, in which lie gave an ac< vint of 
the genesis of the species (whit-*) which 
tlirows Darwin and all hi* vain philosophy 
of molecular, g-mmttlar and atome 
creation complet* iy m the sl.-.dv. Ilu

• My bredderen, when Ad un and Kite 
was fust made, dey was bof niggers. But 
de good Lord put dvin in tho garden 
where he had his summer apples end tote 
’em, • Adam, )on and Ebe may « at dvm 
summer apples much as you want, but 
you Je*» let dera sweet eppleg be—I had 
saved dera for ray own special toof Dose, 
like sheep meat, too good for nigger*.’

‘ U n de good Lord went off about his 
business, lcomading up and down the 
y th, seeking up whom he might save up.
But lie no sooner turned hi* back dun* j«V 
like two fool niggers, Adam aud Ebe steal 
all de sweet apples. Ebe taste the fn*t 
one, smack her lobby thick lips, and 
'quired of Adam,1 How is (Ut for high ?’ 
Adam said it was all O. K , and den dey 
went fo' dera sweet apples like the iiefcth- 
ing Chinee.

‘ Bitneby de Lord como back, and de 
fist thing he said was 1 Adam, Ad*m 1 
where my sweet apple?’- Den Adam got «y 
skeered and said, ‘ I dunno, Lord, but 1 
speck Ebe got ’em. De Lord went to Ebe 

and said,1 Ebe, you got dent sweet ap- -gw, 
pies?' Den Ebe got skvvrv* and said,
1 Dunno, Lord, but I kinder «peck dat fool 
nigger, Adam, took 'em.' Den de Lord 
he got so mad he fairly smash his teef. He 
stomped back up to where Adam was 
standin’ ‘ Adam, Adam ! yon grand old 
thief, what for you steal my sw*-et apples ?’ 
Adam got skeered he turned white ft* a 
sheet 1 and my be’tibbed bredren, he nebvr 
got black any more, and dat accounts for 
de poor white trash we see fly in' round 
here so grand. Lotus look to de Lord 
and be dismissed.’

Doing up Men’s Linen.

Many a husband easy to plea*e in all 
other respect*, has his weekly grumble 
over • the wny this collar set*, or 1 how 
this l>o*oin bulges out !' Aud many a house
wife ha* tried again ami again to remedy 
these faults. A lady writing to the New* 
York ‘ Evening V«>*t’ explain* the diffi
culty iu the following language :

Some time ago my hu*l»and used to com
plain that his linen collars did not set 
nicely in front. There was always a ful
ness which in the case of standing collars 
was particularly trying to a man who felt 
h good deal of pride in the dressing « f his 
neck, as it spoiled the effect af his cravat, 
and often left a gap for the display of 
either the collar hand of the shirt or a 
half inch of hare skin. While talk 
ing with a practical shirtmnkvr one <lav, 
he mentioned his annoyance, and enqnir 
ed if there was any means of relieving it

‘ Yes,’ answered the man the fault lies 
with your laundress. While doing np 
your collars, she stretches them the wrong 
way. Damp linen is very liable, 
good pull will alter a fourteen-inch - collar 
in the twinkling of an eye. She ought to 
stretch them crosswise, and not length 
wise. Then in stretching out your shift 
Itosom she makes another mistake of the 
8one soit. They nlso, ought to be polish
ed crosswise instead of lengthwise, parti
cularly in the neighborhood of the neck. 
A lengthwise pull draws the front of the 
neckband up somewhere directly under 
your chin, wh-re It was never meant to go, 
an l of course that spoils the set of your 
c .liars. With the Iront of your neckband 
an inch too high, and your collars an inch 
too long, you have a most undesirable com
bi nation.’

Miscellaneous. ON SATURDAY, FREIGHT anl PASSENGERS,
6th January, A. D.f 1883, 

o'clock in theSkin-Grafting. at the hour of eleven 
.forenoon,

A LL the estate, right, title and inter. 
x\_ est of the above named défendants; 
of, in and to, all that certain lot of

Parties wishing to secure FREIGHT ROOM 
will apply toHE & ORGANS.from Chamber’» Journal.] that is executed.

Healthy, for wholesome ; an onion 
plant may be healthy'; but when yon pick 
art onion there is no more anheatthiiuno 

not be

The patient, a pr.-tty girl of eight, was 
admitted into the Wellington wnrd of St.
George's Hospital with the history that,
two^esrs previous her dress bud caught io that although U may or may 
tire,% urn ing both legs from the hips to the wholesome as an article of food, 
knee* severely. After a year’s treatment Illy, for-hi. 
the left thigh had healed up ; but the right Inaugurate, for begin, 
bad never got better, and presented a ter- Kids, for gloves,
rible ulcer, extending all down the outer Learn, for teach,
side. She was a--bright, intelligent little Liable, for likely or apt.
thing, and her sad condition excited much Points, for pantaloons or (better still)
sympathetic interest-. For four months 
she lay there without any sign of improve- 

Though nourishing food, with

A. W. CORBITT & SON,Address : LAND and PREMISES, ANNAPOLIS, N. S.MILLER BRO’S. Situate, lying and .being at or m ar Pori 
George, in the County of Aunapoli-*, and 
bounded as follows, that is to say : Ou th»- 
north by lands of Janies Wilson, on the M 
east by the Handley Mountain road, on the 
south by lands of William Hayes, and on 
the west by lands of Charles Margeson. 
containing by c-tinintion forty at. r. # mon 
or less, with the buildings thereon, the 
same having been levied on under exeeu 
tion issued on a judgment in the nbov. 
cause, duly registered more than one year 

Terms :—Ten per cent, at time of sale ; 
remainder on delivery of deed.

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON,
Sheriff

PATENTS.Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. ;We continue to act as solicitors for pa
tent*, caveat*, trade-mark*, copyright*; 
etc., for the United States, and to obtain 
patent* in Canada, England, France, Ger
many, and all other countries. Thirty- 
six years’ practice.

No charge for examination of models or 
drawings. Advice by mail free.

Patent* obtain' d through u* are noticed 
ill the Scientific American, which ha* th«- 
largest circulation, and is the most influ
ential newe|>aper of it* kind published in 
the world The advantage* of such a 
notice every pate ntee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated 
newspaper is published weekly nt $3 20 a 
year, and is a.lui tted to be the host paper 
devoted to science, mechanics, inventions, 
engineering works, and other departments 
of industrial progress, published in any 
country. Single copie* by mail, 10 cents. 
Sold bv all n< ws dealers.

Address, Munn k Co., publisher* of 
Scientific American, 261 Broadway, New 
York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.

recifiuiuended frie
so with perfe t success. I gladly make this 
public, and will answer 
•ers sent roe. Yours.

any questions or let- 
Ac..
GEORGE BRYCE,trousers.

Partake, for cat.
Plenty, as an adjective, where plentiful 

is meant.
R-al, for very ; as ‘real nice,* ‘ rca'

Reside, for lire.
Residence, for house.
Retire, for goto bed.
Seldom, or ever, for seldom, it ever, or 

seldom or never.
Some, for somewhat ; ‘ She is some bet 

ter to-day.’
Stop, for stay ; ‘ wh re are you stop

ping ?’ This is oue of the vilest of witti-

Thotc kind of appl-, for that kind.
Vulgar, for immodest or Indecent.
Without, for unless.

From the Oneonta Press, New York.
Ooeonta, New York, Jan, 6th, 1882.

wine and strengthening medicines w*re 
freely administered, and all manner of 
local remedies applied, particularly that 
•most excellent dressing, carded oakum, all 
was in vain ; and when, on May 5, the 
child was brought into the operating thea
tre, and placed under the influence of 
chloroform, it certainly appeared to us to 
bv as unlikely a case to afford a fair cri- 
tvron of a new treatment as could be ima

Early last summer Messrs. B. J. Kendall Jr 
Co., of Enosburgh Falls, Vt., made a contract 
with the publishers of the Press for a half 
column advertisement,setting fi rth the merits 
of Kendall’s Spavin Cure,
<ame time we sec ired fro 
ly of books entitled Ur. Kendall’s 
the Horse and his Diseases, which we are now 
firing to advance paying subscribers to the 
Press as a premium.

About the time the advertisement first ap- 
red in this paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerhorn 

__o resides near Colliers, had a spavined 
herse. lie read the advertisement aud con
cluded to test the efficacy of the remedy, al
though his friends laughed at his credulity. 
He bought a bottle of Kendall's S 
and commenced utlng it on the . 
oordance with the directions, and he informed 
us this week that it effected such a complete 
cure that an expert horseman, who examined 
the animal recently, could find no trace of the

hr- ;

DENTISTRY.

JM PRIMROSE, D. D. S„
A. Morse, Plaintiff’s Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, Dec. 1st, A. D, 1882 
61139

for one year. At 
m the firm a quanti- 

Treatise on

Notice of ^Assignment.
W. P. STRONACH.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

CoZ'VF Margaretville, Annapolis C 
trader, has Ibis day assigned to 

his real and personal property and effects 
for the benefit of such creditors ns may 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first 
paid.

Said Deed has been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there- 
*4 lies nt the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq . 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execu e the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

DAV.D BENT, Assignee
Forest Glen, Wilmot, Nov. 23, 1882. tf

LOST OR STOLEN.
1711THER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 
Hj tween these places, a Pocket BOOK 
containing five $5 bills, with a lot of valuable 
papers. The finder will be suitably reward
ed by returning the same to the owner.

LEVI 0. PUINNBY.

g inert. Two small pieces of skin 
then snipped from the back with a pair of 
sharp-pointed scissors, and imbedded— 
planted, iu fact—in tbe granulations or 
‘ proud flesh’ of the wound—two tiny 
atçp*«, scarcely bigger than a pin’s head, 
and consisting of little more than tbe 
entitle or outer skin which wo raise in 
blisters by rowing or exposure to a hot 

Five days later no change was visi
ble ; and by and-by the operation was ccn- 
sidi-red to have failed, since the pieces of 
skin had disappeared, instead of growing 
as bad been expected. But 12 days after 
the operation two little white cicatrices 
appeared where the seed bad been sown ; 
and in my notes I find that a week later 
tliese were 
* islands of new 
derful part of it is that, not only did these 
islands grow and increase rapidly in cir
cumference. but the fact of their prog mee 
seemed to stimulate the ulcer itself, which 
forthwith took on a healing action around 
its margin. Several more grafts were im
planted subs* qnently, including morsels 
from Mr. Pollock’s arm, from my own, anti 

the shoulder of a negro ; the last pro-

5paviu Cure 
h<>r-e in *c-

< KIDN ^YxVy.ORT'
58 A SURE CURE !Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—tf spavin or the place where it had been located. 

Mr. Sehermernorn bas since sesured a copy of 
Kendall’s Treaties on the Horse aud his Die-

Return o! tbe Life Guards. for all dlssaass of the Kidneys and

LIVERA NOTED BUT UNTOTLBD WOMAN.
[From the Boston Globe.]

The Blur, of the return of Ihe Second 
Life Gnnrd, is charmingly told by Sals

eases which he prizes very highly and would 
be loth to part with it at any price, provided 
he could not obtain another copy. So much 
for advertising reliable articles.

S?-;
organ. eSS£r it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, etiTnr.lating the healthy secretion 
of the Bi>, and by keeping the bowel» in free 
ooaditiva. effecting it* regular dinaharge.Malaria. m2»xhlw^eohu^!|
ore bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Xid- 
nay- Wort will oiuely r liare St quickly 

In this eeeeon to cleans* the

•OLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price SI.

At the London barrack gates they met « 
which almost baffles description 

• This was the family greeting. Every soul 
permitted • cn- 

They far exceeded the men b

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
A Ricipi to Man Pretty Women.—AON HUMAN FLESH.

Vevay, Ind., Aug.
Da. B. J. Kendall A Co., Ge

that cared to come was
7 celebrated beauty, whose complexion at 

Sixty was fresher than that of 
at thirty, told me her secret this summer, 
and it wa* divided into two parts : First— 
She never used washrag or towel on her 
face, but wished it with her hand*, rins
ing it off with a soft sponge, 
clear water in the morning, but white 

water in the

12th,1*82. 
nt* :—Sample

of circulars received to-day. Please send me 
some with my imprint, printed on one side 
only. The Kendall Spavin Cure is in excel
lent demand with us. and not only for animals 
but for human ailments also. Mr. Jos. Voris, 
one < f the leading farmers in our county, 
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing the 
value of the remedy fi r horses, tried it on 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex- 
pected. Cured the sj rain in very shi rt order.

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists nave it or ran get it for yea, or it 
will be cent to any address ou receipt of price 

K.C. by the proprietors, Du. ti. J. Kknpai.l * Co., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. Send tor Illustrated 
circuler.

1trance.
numbers. It was now their torn. They 
clung to the stirrups of llie horses of the 
returned soldiers, 
children to bo kissed, aud one big fellow— 
he did not seem to lean or tire now—took 
his boy of some four years old upon his 
saddle and only relinquished him 
discipline once more required the 
fall into line. And now came the last 
word of command—it was not the least

of It. (11)

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG

EVa Johnson.

our women

KID Ni. Y WORTbig enough to be dignified as 
tissue.” The. most won-

They held up the
af.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
s Burdette on Boys.

An exchange says a boy wIV tramp two 
hundred aud forty-seven miles in one day 
on a rabbit hnnt and be limber in the 
evening, when if you ask him to go across 
the street and borrow Junes’ two-inch 
anger, he will be as stiff as a meat-block. 
Of course lie wilL And he will go swim
ming all day and stay in the water three 
hours at a time, and splash and dive and 
paddle and puff, and next morning he will 
fvel that an unmeasured insult has-l^-n 
off-red to him when he is told by his -mo
ther to wash his face carefully, so as not 
to leave the score of the ebb and flow fo 
plain as to be seen under tbe gills, 
he’ll wander around a dry ereek lied all 
the afternoon piling up a pebble fort, and 
nearly die off when his big si*t«-r wants 
him to please pick up a basket of chips for 
the parlor stove ; and he’ll spend the big
gest part of a day trying to corner a stray 
mule or a bald-lsick horse for a ride, and 
and feel that all life’s charms have 11 d 
when it comes time to drive the cows 
home ;and he’ll turn a ten-acre lot npsh e 
down for ten inches of angle-worms, and 
wish for thevoiceless tomb when the gar
den demands his attention, but all the 
same,
stand by you and sympathize with yon, and 
be true to yon in all kinds of weather, en
list unu of the small boys.

She n*vd
Mwsra. Zdffors #-

The above fa a good likeness ot Vra Lydia £. Pink-

maybe truthfully called the “Dear Friend of W
of her correspondents love to call her. She 

b zealously devoted to her work, which is the outcome 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep tix lady

:WAVING purchased the aboye TUG BOAT, 
XJ- I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th 
for the purpose of
Towing; Ships,

Apply to

ca*tile soap or very warm 
night, and, after drying it on a soft towel, 
she would take a flesh brush and rub h* r 
cheeks, chin and forehead. Second, if sh« 
was going to be up late at night, fin
al ways slept as many hours iu the day a* 
she expected to lie awake beyond the usual 
time. She finished her little semwn on 
beauty preservation by saying : ‘ Soft wa 
tor and sound sleep keep off wrinkles and 
spots, and girls should give more atten
tion to this than they do, for

.who above all other h
of the present month,

SSENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.dramatic mothent in the whole scene—a 
word of command wliidli seetned as if by 
design to finish tho whole campaign. It 
was all over, and in a moment more thv 
officers would be in their quarters, tbc 
men entertafned the canteens 
was tbe word of command, ‘ 2nd Life 
Guards, return swords 1’ and then with one 
dank every sword was .thrust homo into 
its scabbard. The war was all over; the 
thing the m**n had been sent out to do hart 
been done. The sword had been drawn 
now it wa* returned.

Rafts, Scows,

rf'MIE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing

Monuments & 
Gravestones

wiuch dally pours la epoa her, each bearing Its special 
burden ot raZTerlng 
Vegetable Com 
7TÜ purposes, 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

t of It* proven merits. It is recommended 
and prescribed by tbe best physicians in tbs country. 
One saysi “It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the wofrt f 
of the uterus, Lcucorrhceo, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulcération, Floodings, all Displacements and the con
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It penneates every portion of the system, and gives 
-lew life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
•estroys all craving tor stimulante, and relieves weak-

from
diicing a white scar-tissue like the rest 
Jh two months the wound was healed,

SOLD BY ALL DRUQ3ISTS.or Joy at release from ft. Her 
pound is a medicine for good and not 
If

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or tohave personally investigated It aad

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. • 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitiRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July llth, 1881.

aud tbc little patient was discharged 
xcnred.

And thi [ mNEW YORK
Skin grafting Is now performed daily in 

practice, and a special instrument—a com
bination of knife and scissors—has been 
Invented for the purpose. It is impossi
ble to estimate the immense benefit of 
this discovery to mankind in many diff r- 
e«lt a.-peels. Poor people, hitherto ineftpa. 
citated from labor by ‘ incurable’ ulcers, 
and for years a burden on their parish, or 
inmates of workhouses and asylum*, will 
now again resume their place in the great 
tailing Jiive from whose daily work is dis
tilled the prosperity of a nation. Von 
Grate's operatiuu of iridectomy, whereby 
hundreds of people who were formerly 
considered irremediably blind,are now res
tored to sight by a simple proceeding, is 
Aid to have exercised a very appreciable 
effect oil ihe poor-rates of the country. As 
an instance of true transplantation, John' 
Hunter’s celebrated experiment of causing 
a humHn tooth to take root and grow in 
the conib of a cock is a well-known in
stance. Dentists nowadays often remove 
teeth, and having excised diseased por
tions, replant the® in their sockets with 
frequent, though not invariable, success ; 
and cruel plastic operat one have been 
performed on rate, by which they have 
been joined like Simeso twins, or their 
tails caused to grow from llieir shoulder*, 
,,r between, their eyes. The late Mr. 
Frank Buck land, in his Curiotilie» of 
Natural History, gives an amusing account 
of an action-at-law brought by M. Triguel, 
a French naturalist, against a Zouave who 
had sold him what was termed a ‘trumpet 
rjat’ for 100 francs ; the said trumpet-rat 
gloving to be an ordinary ‘ varmit,’ with 
the tip of iinother rat s tail planted in its 
note, and growing there.

ARTIFICIAL STONE
"WORKS,

irWith the coming of the crows’ feet 
Is the going of the beaux feet.’ ’PLOUGHS. AndOf ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble.

ALSO :

nllfefcPLOUGHS. MAXurxCTvaB» at Granite awl Freestone Moments. Celery Salad —Take three bunches of
ANNAPOLIS, N. S. celery, chop fine in a chopping bowl, 

sprinkle over it salt an I a little pepper, 
then boat up one egg in a saucc-pnn, add 
a half teacup of vinegar, two^ tablespoon- 
fnls of sugar, and four tablespoon fills of 
salad dressing,; stir it together and * when 
it come* to a boil put In the celery and 
let it all boil for about five minutes, stir
ring constantly, then put it into a dish 
and have an egg boiled hard, which cut In 
slices and lay over the top ; garnish 
around the edge with the tops ot the 

It is best when cold. Make

<*c$e of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headache*, 
•l.-rvoos Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
• fepreet^n and Indigestion. That feeling 
1 own, causing pain, weight and backache, 
permanently cored by IU use. It will at all times, and 
.meter all circilnstancet, net hi harmony with the law 
hot governs the female system.

only $L per bottle or six for f5., and is sold by 
■irygg. sti Any advice required as to spsciaj

of many who havcfcwn rextoreq to psrttet 
health by tbe use of tbe Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by addressing Mra P* wftii stamp foy reply, 
*t her home in Lynn,

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound la

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with 1. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prep; 
Polish Granite equal to that do

Taking cold. THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call ut once on

JOHN HALL,
LAwraroETowx.

TERMS, 8IOHT.''~ tMO

Miss E. M. Bonnett
"TY7TLL be prepared by the middle of May 
VV to give instructions en tbe

MA*0F|*TE ANQ OR 8 AN,
to those who may desire them.

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882.

Here Is h list of a few of the many petty 
acts of commission and omission, thv 
result of forgetfulness, or more frequently 
of carelessness which almost surely origi 
nate cold*, which we take from Dr. R'.im- 
bold's little book on the “ Hygiene of C« 
tarrh « Sitting on a stone door-step in « 
cool evening to a late hour in the night ; 
►itting np lale after the fire has gone out, 
then going to bed with cold feet ; getting 
out of bed with bare feet and in a night 
dress to wait oa a child sleeping in a cold 
room ; making the fire on a cold morning 
in an undressed condition ; standing in 
an open doorway daring cold or damp 
ther, with the head and shoulders unsnffi. 
ciently protected, to speak a few words tp 
a friend who Is to slow in making his or 
her departure ; stopping to speak to a 
friend on the sidewalk, long enough lot 
the feet to become cold, and to experience 
a chilly sensation between the sliouldeii.'

ared to 
ne abroadP1É and Ornamental Stone Work,

^E^,Gi*e us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP , Round k Square,

STONE EDGING,
bTONE STEPS of any design, 

COPING for C* mdttfry purposes, 
BURIAL CASES* 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all description* ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

Itc
and OLDHAM WHITMAN

ti*

HOTICE.
rpUE Subscriber is ready te receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number ef choice scions of tbe follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

WM. M MILLER.
Cleveland, March let, 1882.—tf

unsurpassed ns abundant testimonials show.
MXrs. Pinkham’s ISver PHIS,” says one writer, “ose 

the beet #». the toOrUt for the cure of Ooostipatige, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purif cr works wonders in Its special line and bids fair 
to equal the Compound In tm popularity.

All most respect her as an Angel of Mercy whoee sole 
ambition is to do good to other*.

Philadelphia, Pa. Oh 
Factory nt Stamtéad P.Q.—Trade supplied by 
Wholesale. Druggists.

when you want a friend who «i l

celery.
chicken salad thv same way, by taking a* 
ranch chicken a* celery, and a little more

Mr*. A. M- D. vinegar and salad. FOOLED.

A youth wrpt out *o serenade 
The lady whom he lowd best,

And pawed beneath the mansion’s shade 
WhetJ erst his charmer use! to rest.

BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN, THE 
BEST STYLES AT THIS O^JICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL. Schr. “IVICA,” To Ci.ba* Silverware. —Save water 

in which potatoes have been boiled 
with a little salt; let it become sour, 
which it will do in a few days ; heat and 
wash the articles with a woollen oloth. 
rinsing in pure water, dry and polish 
with chamois leather. Never allow a 
particle of soap to touch silver or 
plated ware.

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We here now in the Wood)and Cemetery,
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can lBspeot for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial StOQe Works.

Annapolis, N. S.. Fob. 16th, 1881.

C MIRE, will ply •« «
Packet between Bridgetown and St. John, 
N. B., this season. AV freight consigned 
to . him carried cheap, and bandied with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the Lost

APT. J. H. LONG-Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Beat Valve le the Market Offered te 
Wholeaale Boyers.

JOB. WORK of every dewrlpHon execut
ed et the office of this paper. NO SLOP 
WORK DONE. ______________________ He warbled till the rooming light 

Came dancing oVr tbe hill-tope’ rim. 
Bat no fair maiden bleserd hie eight, » 

And ell emoted dark end drear to hint.PATENTS
etc.

CANADIANSTo sum up the whole matter, " freedom 
from throat disease is a matter less of vli- 
mate than of attention to the rules of 
health which should govern the daily life 
of every person. How a men lives is of 
quite as much importance a* where be 
lives in his wrestle with throat troubles.

A MOST extensive stock. of Writing Pa- 
pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve

lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 0an secure patents in tbe United .States on 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, tbe same terms os Citixens. It is best to Da- 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop tent tirst in tbe States, thus securing a 17 
Twines,■v Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, two years. Total cost of United States Pa- 
Bill Books, Tiro* Books,«Index Books, Travel- tent $60, only $20-on making application, the 
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note an^ Exercise balance when patent is allowed. Total 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck qoat of Canadian 9 years patent, $34; for 15 
Bucks, ‘etc, WttBetr, Purses, and Pocket years, $74. Od receipt of model or drawin 
Books, Stephens’ Black,'Blue Black and Copy- with description of invention, we will se 
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle end »drtee> references and circular free. ff 
Common Penholders, Inkstand*, Edterbrpok’s Address,
and all the leading Peas, Fabre’a Pencils, Cf. A. SNOW <fc Oo.f ^
Slates Slate Pencil* and School Chalk. ' »* Solicitors of Patents,

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing i Opposite Patrxt Optic*, Washington, E 
any ever slow* In Halifax, (ofdar a 1, 2, 3, 4 please mention where you saw this ad 
of 5dollarlot.J) • ' * ■ itse ment.

School Books, every book used in the M*-
"dTup”,* 7 Cn Paper and Border- RUCyOlOpOdW BritanMC*.

aoVUs,Mr“or.en1“nd’B^ndAuT-r. ‘ Subscriptions will be tttken'at 
variety of American Figured Blinde at lowest this office. Payments are made 
prie,,. very easy and extend over a

THOa. P OOIf 01.L.Y"., period of five or six yi-are, en
abling a person of very mo- 

Cor.OMrg.MderMTill.su., j deratemeane to secure this tn- 
U.Ufex, N. S. valuable work.

LIME, WHb heart aglow and eyes ablaze, 
3* drew much nearer than before, 

When, to bis borroi and amaze,
He caw “ To Let I” upon tbe door.

at vessel or out of store. Apply to 
i«,ni « MRS. LONG MLR*, 

Bridgetown.
— Hoarseness may be relieved by 

the white of an egg thoroughlyBooks,-< Stationery. wing
bM'en, mixed with lemon juice end 
riigxr. A teaepoonful teken oooeaionljf
it tbe doea

ap!9nltf

^PROPERTY_F0R SALE. — Two Irishmen were asleep in an a'-» 
tic of a house which caught fire, 
them, in the hurry to escape, got his pant
aloon* op front back and jumped to tho 
afreet below. His companion seeing him 
falling all in a heap, called to him,* Whist, 
Jerry, are ye kilt, entirely ?’ And Jerry ga
thering himself up and discovering the 
strange adjustment of his garment* afore- 
said, shouted back, ‘Not entirely kilt, but 
upon me word I’m fatally twisted.’

Buckley A Allen,
r\FFBR during the Autumn Season, at low 
v-F • prises a large stack ef STAPLE STATI
ONERY,

rnilE subscriber, owing to poor health, offers 
-L for sale or TO RENT his premises situ- 

on. eoneisting hf 
>f Lan* together

of

mi — A remedy for earache is a pinch of 
black pepper, gathered up In a bit of 
cotton batting, wet in sweet oil and in
serted in the ear. It will give imm% 
diate relief.

Jumble* —Haifa pound of butter, 
pound oT pounded sngaK," threê^jliâfters of 
pound of flour, two eggs well beaten, five 
drops of essence of almonds, five drops of 
essence of notmegs, well mixed, 
à ‘piece slxr ofâ thrtnntyroll It In Rngar,. 
and..w*ke into rings. Lay them on tins to 
bskç.su Inch apert.

— An Oh-y (Pa ) woman placed $1,500 
In greenbacks under the carpet for safe
keeping, and some lime later raised the 

— Vhc young sons of the Prince of carpet at the. point to get tbe money, 
Wales ought to be good travellers,.as well but found It missing. The entire carpet 
its pretty fairly .acquainted with a large woaShen lifted, and in one of the corners 
part vf the world, by this time. They of the
have safely returned from their long voy- was made of pieces of the missing notes, 
age in the ‘ Bacchante.’ in the course of 
,which they visited South Africa, Austra- 
flh,..L't*n, China* Ceylon, Egypt, the Holy

and School supplies. Fancy Station - 
ery, and fftatiouers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in-' 

■duCcments to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph 'and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Chureh Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete papply of the 
Poet»,, large assortmeut of MisoeUaneoua and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

ate ita Nictaux near Middiet 
Three-fourths of an acre o 
with the buildings thereon, eoneisting

Tannery, M Shop & Dwell,b. cj

Bark House with mill already let and good 
Stable. . * • .

Terms Easy.
For further partieulars apply to Albbbt 

Gates..

half aa mouoe-neet was found wb ich
?

Bl'CKLEY * ALLEN.
•’ " •, c f 124 Granyillif St., Halifax.

XJ OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen* 
IN oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisement» fur this paper.

i— A fashionable lady, In boasting of her 
new ‘palatial residence’ said the windows 

all of stained glass. 4 That's too l«ad l’ 
cried her mother, * but won’t soap .md 
turpentine take tbe étalas out ?'

— Machines are now made which wRI 
dut from a roll of wire pins of tho tight 
length, head them, point them, poiioli 
them, sort them oat with their points mil 
theMknc way, stick them In papers, or 
'(élu, Otter then one can count.

C. w. ILLSLEY.
Middleton, Get. Sth ’to..:,, Satpd

WBSSBffi&m
w. Lun.l and Greece.

Central Bookstore.
_Whatever is obtained by deceit cheats

DO man so much as tLo getter.
h I
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